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Abstract 
Although targeted advertising has drawn signifcant attention 
from privacy researchers, many critical empirical questions 
remain. In particular, only a few of the dozens of targeting 
mechanisms used by major advertising platforms are well 
understood, and studies examining users’ perceptions of ad 
targeting often rely on hypothetical situations. Further, it is 
unclear how well existing transparency mechanisms, from 
data-access rights to ad explanations, actually serve the users 
they are intended for. To develop a deeper understanding of 
the current targeting advertising ecosystem, this paper en-
gages 231 participants’ own Twitter data, containing ads they 
were shown and the associated targeting criteria, for measure-
ment and user study. We fnd many targeting mechanisms 
ignored by prior work — including advertiser-uploaded lists 
of specifc users, lookalike audiences, and retargeting cam-
paigns — are widely used on Twitter. Crucially, participants 
found these understudied practices among the most privacy 
invasive. Participants also found ad explanations designed 
for this study more useful, more comprehensible, and overall 
more preferable than Twitter’s current ad explanations. Our 
fndings underscore the benefts of data access, characterize 
unstudied facets of targeted advertising, and identify potential 
directions for improving transparency in targeted advertising. 

1 Introduction 

Social media companies derive a signifcant fraction of their 
revenue from advertising. This advertising is typically highly 
targeted, drawing on data the company has collected about 
the user, either directly or indirectly. Prior work suggests that 
while users may fnd well-targeted ads useful, they also fnd 
them “creepy” [40, 42, 58, 61, 70]. Further, users sometimes 
fnd targeted ads potentially embarrassing [3], and they may 
(justifably) fear discrimination [4, 15, 21, 47, 57, 59, 60, 73]. 
In addition, there are questions about the accuracy of cate-
gorizations assigned to users [7, 12, 21, 71, 72]. Above all, 
users currently have a limited understanding of the scope and 
mechanics of targeted advertising [17, 22, 48, 50, 54, 70, 77]. 

Many researchers have studied targeted advertising, largely 
focusing on coarse demographic or interest-based target-
ing. However, advertising platforms like Twitter [63] and 
Google [27] offer dozens of targeting mechanisms that are 
far more precise and leverage data provided by users (e.g., 
Twitter accounts followed), data inferred by the platform (e.g., 
potential future purchases), and data provided by advertisers 
(e.g., PII-indexed lists of current customers). Further, because 
the detailed contents and provenance of information in users’ 
advertising profles are rarely available, prior work focuses 
heavily on abstract opinions about hypothetical scenarios. 

We leverage data subjects’ right of access to data collected 
about them (recently strengthened by laws like GDPR and 
CCPA) to take a more comprehensive and ecologically valid 
look at targeted advertising. Upon request, Twitter will pro-
vide a user with highly granular data about their account, 
including all ads displayed to the user in the last 90 days 
alongside the criteria advertisers used to target those ads, all 
interests associated with that account, and all advertisers who 
targeted ads to that account. 

In this work, we ask: What are the discrete targeting mech-
anisms offered to advertisers on Twitter, and how are they 
used to target Twitter users? What do Twitter users think of 
these practices and existing transparency mechanisms? A to-
tal of 231 Twitter users downloaded their advertising-related 
data from Twitter, shared it with us, and completed an on-
line user study incorporating this data. Through this method, 
we analyzed Twitter’s targeting ecosystem, measured partici-
pants’ reactions to different types of ad targeting, and ran a 
survey-based experiment on potential ad explanations. 

We make three main contributions. First, we used our 
231 participants’ fles to characterize the current Twitter ad-
targeting ecosystem. Participants received ads targeted based 
on 30 different targeting types, or classes of attributes through 
which advertisers can select an ad’s recipients. These types 
ranged from those commonly discussed in the literature (e.g., 
interests, age, gender) to others that have received far less 
attention (e.g., audience lookalikes, advertiser-uploaded lists 
of specifc users, and retargeting campaigns). Some partic-



ipants’ fles contained over 4,000 distinct keywords, 1,000 2.1 Targeted Advertising Techniques 
follower lookalikes, and 200 behaviors. Participants’ fles also 
revealed they had been targeted ads in ways that might be 
seen as violating Twitter’s policies restricting use of sensi-
tive attributes. Participants were targeted using advertiser-
provided lists of users with advertiser-provided names con-
taining “DLX_Nissan_AfricanAmericans,” “Christian Audi-
ence to Exclude,” “Rising Hispanics | Email Openers,” and 
more. They were targeted using keywords like “#transgender” 
and “mexican american,” as well as conversation topics like 
the names of UK political parties. These fndings underscore 
how data access rights facilitate transparency about targeting, 
as well as the value of such transparency. 

Second, we investigated participants’ perceptions of the 
fairness, accuracy, and desirability of 16 commonly observed 
targeting types. Different from past work using hypothetical 
situations, we asked participants about specifc examples that 
had actually been used to target ads to them in the past 90 
days. Whereas much of the literature highlights users’ nega-
tive perceptions of interest-based targeting [42, 61], we found 
that over two-thirds of participants agreed targeting based on 
interest was fair, the third most of the 16 types. In contrast, 
fewer than half of participants agreed that it was fair to target 
using understudied types like follower lookalike targeting, 
tailored audience lists, events, and behaviors. Many target-
ing types ignored by prior work were the ones viewed least 
favorably by participants, emphasizing the importance of ex-
panding the literature’s treatment of ad-targeting mechanisms. 

Third, we probe a fuller design space of specifcity, read-
ability, and comprehensiveness for ad explanations. Although 
ad explanations are often touted as a key part of privacy trans-
parency [24], we fnd that existing ad explanations are incom-
plete and participants desire greater detail about how ads were 
targeted to them. Compared to Twitter’s current explanation, 
participants rated explanations we created to be signifcantly 
more useful, helpful in understanding targeting, and similar 
to what they wanted in future explanations. 

Our approach provides a far richer understanding of the 
Twitter ad ecosystem, users’ perceptions of ad targeting, and 
ad explanation design than was previously available. Our re-
sults emphasize the benefts of advertising transparency in 
surfacing potential harms associated with increasingly accu-
rate and complex inferences. Our fndings also underscore 
the need for a more ethical approach to ad targeting that can 
maintain the trust of users whose data is collected and used. 

2 Related Work 

We review prior work on techniques for targeted advertising, 
associated transparency mechanisms, and user perceptions. 

Web tracking dates back to 1996 [38]. The online ad ecosys-
tem has only become more sophisticated and complex since. 
Companies like Google, Facebook, Bluekai, and many others 
track users’ browsing activity across the Internet, creating 
profles for the purpose of sending users targeted advertis-
ing. Commercial web pages contain an increasing number of 
trackers [52], and much more data is being aggregated about 
users [13]. Many studies have examined tools to block track-
ing and targeted ads, fnding that tracking companies can still 
observe some of a user’s online activities [2, 10, 11, 19, 30]. 

Social media platforms have rich data for developing exten-
sive user profles [7, 12, 57], augmenting website visits with 
user-provided personal information and interactions with plat-
form content [7]. This data has included sensitive categories 
like ‘ethnic affinity’ [8] and wealth. Even seemingly neutral 
attributes can be used to target marginalized groups [57]. 

To date, studies about user perceptions of ad-targeting 
mechanisms have primarily focused on profles of users’ 
demographics and inferred interests (e.g., yoga, travel) re-
gardless of whether the studies were conducted using users’ 
own ad-interest profles [12, 20, 50] or hypothetical scenar-
ios [17, 36]. Furthermore, most studies about advertising on 
social media have focused on Facebook [7, 25, 57, 71]. While 
some recent papers have begun to examine a few of the dozens 
of other targeting mechanisms available [7, 72], our study 
leverages data access requests to characterize the broad set of 
targeting types in the Twitter ecosystem much more compre-
hensively than prior work in terms of both the mechanisms 
considered and the depth of a given user’s data examined. 

Newer techniques for targeting ads go beyond collecting 
user data in several ways that may be less familiar to both 
users and researchers. For example, since 2013, Facebook [23] 
and Twitter [9] have offered “custom” or “tailored” audience 
targeting, which combine online user data with offline data. 
Advertisers upload users’ personally identifable information 
(PII), such as their phone numbers and email addresses gath-
ered from previous transactions or interactions, in order to link 
to users’ Facebook profles. This offline data can also include 
data supplied by data brokers [72], often pitched to advertis-
ers as “partner audiences” [32], or even PII from voter and 
criminal records [7]. These features can be exploited by adver-
tisers to target ads to a single person [25], or evade restrictions 
about showing ads to people in sensitive groups [57]. 

Another newer form of targeting is lookalike-audience tar-
geting, which relies on inferences about users relative to other 
users. For example, on Facebook, advertisers can reach new 
users with similar profles as their existing audience [39]. This 
feature can be exploited, as a biased input group will lead to 
an output group that contains similar biases [57]. Services are 
increasingly implementing lookalike targeting [56]. To our 
knowledge, we are the frst to study user perceptions of these 
lesser-known forms of targeting with real-world data. 



2.2 Transparency Mechanisms 

Ad and analytics companies increasingly offer transparency 
tools [16, 29]. These include ad preference managers [12], 
which allow users to see the interest profles that platforms 
have created for them, and ad explanations, or descriptions 
of why a particular advertiser displayed a particular ad to 
a user [7]. Nevertheless, a disparity remains between infor-
mation available to advertisers and information visible to 
users [50, 58]. Although researchers have documented adver-
tisers’ use of a multitude of attributes, including sensitive ones, 
they rarely appear in user-facing content [7, 15, 50, 74, 75]. 
Facebook’s ad preferences are vague and incomplete [7], no-
tably leaving out information from data brokers [72]. 

To shed light on the black box of advertising, researchers 
have developed “reverse engineering” tools that can extract 
some information about targeting mechanisms, associated ex-
planations, and inferences that have been made. Techniques 
include measuring the ads users see [6,7,10,11,15,34,35,75], 
purchasing ads in controlled experiments [4,71,72], and scrap-
ing companies’ ad-creation interface [25, 57, 71, 72, 74], ad-
interest profles [7,12,15,16,60,75], and ad explanations [6,7]. 
Unfortunately, these excellent tools are limited by the diffi-
culty of scaling them (as they require making many requests 
per user) and by companies continually making changes to 
their interfaces, perhaps in part to thwart such tools [43]. 

2.3 Perceptions of Targeting & Transparency 

Users do not understand advertising data collection and target-
ing processes [7,17,20,45,54]. They instead rely on imprecise 
mental models [58] or folk models [22,77]. While some users 
like more relevant content [40] and understand that ads sup-
port free content on the web [42], many others believe track-
ing browser activity is invasive [42, 53]. Users are concerned 
about discrimination [47] or bias [21], inaccurate inferences, 
and companies inferring sensitive attributes such as health or 
fnancial status [50, 70]. Studies have shown that when users 
learn about mechanisms of targeted advertising, their feelings 
towards personalization become more negative [53, 58, 61]. 

To an increasing extent, studies have looked into the design 
and wording of transparency tools [5, 37, 74]. Unfortunately, 
these tools are meant to provide clarity but can be confus-
ing due to misleading icons [36] or overly complicated lan-
guage [37, 54]. Improving the design of transparency tools 
is important because vague ad explanations decrease users’ 
trust in personalized advertising, while transparency increases 
participants’ likelihood to use that service [20] and to appreci-
ate personalization [54, 70]. Users want to know the specifc 
reasons for why they saw an ad [17] and want more control 
over their information by being able to edit their interest pro-
fles [31, 41]. Users continually express concern about their 
privacy [18, 28] but cannot make informed decisions if infor-
mation about how their data is used is not transparent [58]. 

Ad explanations are a particularly widespread form of trans-
parency [7, 17]. Sadly, prior work has found current explana-
tions incomplete [7,71,72] and companion ad-interest profles 
to be both incomplete [15] and inaccurate [12,16]. While stud-
ies have examined existing ad explanations [7, 20, 71, 72] or 
engaged in speculative design of new explanations [20], sur-
prisingly little work has sought to quantitatively test improved 
explanations. We build on this work by quantitatively compar-
ing social media platforms’ current ad explanations with new 
explanations we designed based on prior user research [17,20]. 
Emphasizing ecological validity, we test these explanations 
using ads that had actually been shown to participants while 
explaining the true reasons those ads had been targeted to 
them, leveraging the participant’s own Twitter data. 

3 Method 

To examine Twitter ad targeting data, we designed an on-
line survey-based study with two parts. First, participants 
followed our instructions to request their data from Twitter. 
Upon receipt of this data a few days later, they uploaded the 
advertising-relevant subset of this data and completed a survey 
that instantly incorporated this data across two sections. 

Section 1 of the survey elicited participants’ reactions to dif-
ferent targeting types, such as follower lookalike targeting and 
interest targeting. We selected 16 commonly observed target-
ing types, many of which have not previously been explored 
in the literature. In Section 2, we conducted a within-subjects 
experiment measuring participants’ reactions to six poten-
tial ad explanations, including three novel explanations we 
created by building on prior work [17, 20], as well as approx-
imations of Twitter and Facebook’s current ad explanations. 
We also asked participants about their general Twitter usage. 
We concluded with demographic questions. Our survey was 
iteratively developed through cognitive interviews with peo-
ple familiar with privacy research, as well as pilot testing with 
people who were not. Below, we detail our method. 

3.1 Study Recruitment 

We recruited 447 participants from Prolifc to request their 
Twitter data, paying $0.86 for this step. The median comple-
tion time was 7.3 minutes. We required participants be at least 
18 years old, live in the US or UK, and have a 95%+ approval 
rating on Prolifc. Additionally, participants had to use Twitter 
at least monthly and be willing to upload their Twitter ad data 
to our servers. During this step, we requested they paste into 
our interface the ad interest categories Twitter reported for 
them in their settings page. If a participant reported 10 or 
fewer interests (another indicator of infrequent usage), we did 
not invite them to the survey. 

To give participants time to receive their data from Twitter, 
we waited several days before inviting them back. A total of 



254 participants completed the survey. The median comple-
tion time for the 231 valid participants (see Section 4.1) was 
31.5 minutes, and compensation was $7.00. 

To protect participants’ privacy, we automatically ex-
tracted and uploaded only the three Twitter fles related to 
advertising: ad-impressions.js, personalization.js, 
and twitter_advertiser_list.pdf. The JavaScript fle 
ad-impressions.js contained data associated with ads 
seen on Twitter in the preceding 90 days, including 
the advertiser’s name and Twitter handle, targeting types 
and values, and a timestamp. An example of this JSON 
data is presented in our online Appendix A [1]. The 
fle twitter_advertiser_list.pdf contained advertisers 
who included the participant in a tailored audience list, as well 
as lookalike audiences in which Twitter placed the participant. 

3.2 Survey Section 1: Targeting Types 

Our goal for the frst section of the survey was to compara-
tively evaluate user awareness, perceptions, and reactions to 
the targeting types advertisers frequently use to target ads on 
Twitter. We wanted to include as many targeting types as pos-
sible, while ensuring that a given participant would be likely 
to have seen at least one ad targeted using that type. If we had 
included all 30 types, we would have only been able to show a 
few participants an ad relying on the more obscure types, and 
would likely not have had a sufficient number of participants 
to meaningfully carry out our statistical analyses. In our pilot 
data, only 16 targeting types appeared in the data of more 
than half of our pilot participants; therefore, we opted to use 
these 16 in the survey. The 16 targeting types were as fol-
lows: follower lookalike; location; tailored audience (list); 
keyword; age; conversation topic; interest; tailored audi-
ence (web); platform; language; behavior; gender; movies 
and TV shows; event; retargeting campaign engager; and 
mobile audience. We refer to a specifc attribute of a type as 
an instance of that type. For example, language targeting has 
instances like English and French, and event targeting has 
instances including “2019 Women’s World Cup” and “Back 
to School 2019.” These targeting types are described in detail 
in Section 4.3; Twitter’s defnitions are given in our online 
Appendix B [1]. Using a mixed between- and within-subjects 
design, we showed each participant four randomly selected 
targeting types, chosen from however many of the 16 types 
were in that user’s ad impressions fle. Prior work has covered 
only a fraction of these 16 targeting types. Furthermore, ask-
ing questions about instances from participants’ own Twitter 
data increased the ecological validity of our study compared 
to the hypothetical scenarios used in prior work. 

For each targeting type, we repeated a battery of questions. 
First, we asked participants to defne the targeting type in their 
own words. Next, we gave a defnition of the term adapted 
from Twitter for Business help pages [63]. We then showed 
participants one specifc instance of the targeting type, drawn 

Figure 1: Example ad shown in Section 2 of the survey. Partici-
pants always saw the ad before the corresponding explanation. 

from their Twitter data (e.g., for keyword, “According to your 
Twitter data, you have searched for or Tweeted about cats”). 
Finally, we showed participants the fve most and fve least 
frequent instances of that targeting type in their Twitter data (if 
there were fewer than 10 instances, we showed all available), 
as well as an estimate of how many ads they had seen in the 
last three months that used that targeting type. 

At this point, the participant had seen a defnition of the 
targeting type as well as several examples to aid their under-
standing. We then asked questions about participants’ com-
fort with, perception of the fairness of, perceptions of the 
accuracy of, and desire to be targeted by the type. For these 
questions, we asked participants to rate their agreement on a 
5-point Likert scale from strongly agree to strongly disagree. 
Hereafter, we say participants “agreed” with a statement as 
shorthand indicating participants who chose either “agree” or 
“strongly agree.” Similarly, we use “disagreed" as shorthand 
for choosing “disagree" or “strongly disagree." We also asked 
participants to explain their choices in free-text responses to 
confrm that participants were understanding our constructs as 
intended. The text of all questions is shown in Appendix E [1]. 

3.3 Survey Section 2: Ad Explanations 

Our goal for the second section of the survey was to charac-
terize user reactions to the ad explanations companies like 
Twitter and Facebook currently provide on social media plat-
forms, as well as to explore whether ideas proposed in past 
work (but not quantitatively tested on a large scale) could lead 
to improved explanations. To that end, we used participants’ 
Twitter data to craft personalized ad explanations for ads that 
were actually displayed to them on Twitter within the last 90 
days. We tested six different ad explanations. 

Rather than trying to pinpoint the best design or content 
through extensive A/B testing, we instead constructed our 
explanations as initial design probes of prospective ad expla-
nations that are more detailed than those currently used by 
major social media platforms. The explanations differed in 
several ways, allowing us to explore the design space. Our 
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within-subjects design invited comparison among the explana-
tions, which helped participants to evaluate the them, as well 
as answer the fnal question of this section: “Please describe 
your ideal explanation for ads on Twitter." 

To study reactions to widely deployed ad explanations, our 
frst two explanations were modeled on those Twitter and 
Facebook currently use. They retained the same information 
and wording, but were recreated in our visual theme for con-
sistency and to avoid bias from participants knowing their 
origin. The frst was based on Twitter’s current ad explana-
tion (Fig. 2a), which features most commonly, but not always, 
two of the many possible ad targeting types: interest and 
location (most frequently at the level of country). Notably, 
ads themselves can be targeted to more granular locations and 
using many more targeting types; Twitter’s current explana-
tion does not present these facets to users. We also adapted 
one of Facebook’s current ad explanations (Fig. 2b), which 
uses a timeline to explain tailored audience targeting and 
incorporates age and location. These explanations represent 
two major platforms’ current practices. 

Because current ad explanations are vague and incom-
plete [7, 72], we wanted to explore user reactions to potential 
ad explanations that are more comprehensive and also inte-
grate design suggestions from prior work [17, 20]. We thus 
created two novel explanations, Detailed Visual (Fig. 2c) and 
Detailed Text (Fig. 2d), that showed a more comprehensive 
view of all the targeting types used, including lesser-known, 
yet commonly used, targeting types like follower lookalike, 
mobile audience, event and tailored audience. The distinction 
between our two conditions let us explore the communication 
medium. While we hypothesized that Detailed Visual would 
perform better than Detailed Text, we wanted to probe the 
trade-off between the comprehensiveness and comprehensi-
bility of text-based explanations. 

While ad explanations should be informative and intelligi-
ble, they should also nudge users to think about their choices 
regarding personalized advertising. We designed our third 
novel ad explanation, “Creepy" (Fig. 2e), to more strongly 
nudge participants toward privacy by including information 
likely to elicit privacy concerns. This explanation augmented 
our broader list of targeting types with information the partic-
ipant leaks to advertisers, such as their device, browser, and 
IP address. This explanation also used stronger declarative 
language, such as “you are" instead of “you may." 

Finally, we designed a generic Control explanation 
(Fig. 2f) that provided no targeting information. This expla-
nation was designed to be vague and meaningless. Following 
other work [29, 76], Control provides a point of comparison. 

Our ad explanations are the result of several iterations of 
design. After each iteration, we discussed whether the de-
signs met our goal of creating a spectrum of possibilities 
for specifcity, readability, and comprehensiveness. We then 
redesigned the explanations until we felt that they were satis-
factory based on both pilot testing and group discussion. 

Participants were shown ad explanations in randomized or-
der. Each explanation was preceded by an ad from their data 
and customized with that ad’s targeting criteria. We created 
a list of all ads a participant had been shown in the last 90 
days and sorted this list in descending order of the number of 
targeting types used. To flter for highly targeted ads, we se-
lected six ads from the beginning of this list. Participants who 
had fewer than six ads in their Twitter data saw explanations 
for all of them. After each explanation, we asked questions 
about whether the ad explanation was useful, increased their 
trust in advertisers, and more. 

The six ad explanations collectively represent a spectrum 
of possible ad explanations in terms of specifcity: Control 
represents a lower bound, Creepy represents an upper bound, 
and the others fall in between. 

3.4 Analysis Method and Metrics 

We performed quantitative and qualitative analyses of survey 
data. We provide descriptive statistics about Twitter data fles. 

Because each participant saw only up to four of the 16 tar-
geting types in survey Section 1, we compared targeting types 
using mixed-effects logistic regression models. These are 
appropriate for sparse, within-subjects, ordinal data [49, 62]. 
Each model had one Likert question as the outcome and the 
targeting type and participant (random effect) as input vari-
ables. We used interest targeting as our baseline because it 
is the most widely studied targeting type. Interest targeting 
is also commonly mentioned in companies’ advertising dis-
closures and explanations, in contrast to most other targeting 
types we investigated (e.g., tailored audience). Appendix I [1] 
contains our complete regression results. 

To investigate how targeting accuracy impacted partici-
pant perceptions, we also compared the accuracy of targeting 
type instances (self-reported by participants) to participants’ 
responses to the other questions for that targeting type. To 
examine correlation between these pairs of Likert responses, 
we used Spearman’s ρ, which is appropriate for ordinal data. 

To compare a participant’s Likert responses to the six dif-
ferent ad explanations they saw, we used Friedman’s rank 
sum test (appropriate for ordinal within-subjects data) as an 
omnibus test. We then used Wilcoxon signed-rank tests to 
compare the other fve explanations to the Twitter explana-
tion, which we chose as our baseline because Twitter currently 
uses it to explain ads. We used the Holm method to correct 
p-values within each family of tests for multiple testing. 

We qualitatively analyzed participants’ free-response an-
swers to fve questions about targeting types and ad explana-
tions through an open coding procedure for thematic analysis. 
One researcher made a codebook for each free-response ques-
tion and coded participant responses. A second coder inde-
pendently coded those responses using the codebook made by 
the frst. The pair of coders for each question then met to dis-
cuss the codebook, verifying understandings of the codes and 



(a) Twitter ad explanation. 

(b) Facebook ad explanation. 

(c) Detailed Visual ad explanation. 

(d) Detailed Text ad explanation. 

(e) Creepy ad explanation. 

(f) Control ad explanation. 
Figure 2: The six ad explanations tested, using a hypothetical 
ad to demonstrate all facets of the explanations. 

combining codes that were semantically similar. Inter-coder 
reliability measured with Cohen’s κ ranged from 0.53 to 0.91 

for these questions. Agreement > 0.4 is considered “mod-
erate” and > 0.8 “almost perfect” [33]. To provide context, 
we report the fraction of participants that mentioned specifc 
themes in these responses. However, a participant failing to 
mention something is not the same as disagreeing with it, so 
this prevalence data should not be considered generalizable. 
Accordingly, we do not apply hypothesis testing. 

3.5 Ethics 
This study was approved by our institutions’ IRB. As social 
media data has potential for abuse, we implemented many 
measures to protect our participants’ privacy. We did not col-
lect any personally identifable information from participants 
and only identifed them using their Prolifc ID numbers. Ad-
ditionally, we only allowed participants to upload the three 
fles necessary for the study from participants’ Twitter data; 
all other data remained on the participant’s computer. These 
three fles did not contain personally identifable information. 
In this paper, we have redacted potential identifers found in 
targeting data by replacing numbers with #, letters with *, and 
dates with MM, DD, or YYYY as appropriate. 

To avoid surprising participants who might be uncomfort-
able uploading social media data, we placed a notice in our 
study’s recruitment text explaining that we would request 
such data. As some of our participants were from the UK and 
Prolifc is located in the UK, we complied with GDPR. 

3.6 Limitations 
Like all user studies, ours should be interpreted in the context 
of its limitations. We used a convenience sample via Prolifc 
that is not necessarily representative of the population, which 
lessens the generalizability of our results. However, prior work 
suggests that crowdsourcing for security and privacy survey 
results can be more representative of the US population than 
census-representative panels [51], and Prolifc participants 
produce higher quality data than comparable platforms [46]. 
We may have experienced self-selection bias in that potential 
participants who are more privacy sensitive may have been un-
willing to upload their Twitter data to our server. Nonetheless, 
we believe our participants provided a useful window into 
user reactions. While we did fnd that the average character 
count of free response questions decreased over the course 
of the survey (ρ = −0.399; p < 0.01 between question order 
and average character number), we were satisfed with the 
qualitative quality of our responses. Responses included in 
our analysis and results were on-topic and complete. 

We were also limited by uncertainty in our interpretation of 
the Twitter data fles at the time we ran the user study. Twitter 
gives users their data fles without documentation defning 
the elements in these fles. For instance, each ad in the data 
fle contains a JSON feld labeled “matchedTargetingCriteria” 
that contains a list of targeting types and instances. It was 



initially ambiguous to us whether all instances listed had been 
matched to the participant, or whether this instead was a full 
list of targeting criteria specifed by the advertiser regardless 
of whether each matched to the participant. The name of this 
feld suggested the former interpretation. However, the pres-
ence of multiple instances that could be perceived as mutually 
exclusive (e.g., non-overlapping income brackets) and Twit-
ter telling advertisers that some targeting types are “ORed” 
with each other (see online Appendix F, Figure 6 [1]) made 
us question our assumption. Members of the research team 
downloaded their own data and noticed that most “matched-
TargetingCriteria” were consistent with their own character-
istics. We made multiple requests for explanations of this 
data from Twitter, including via a GDPR request from an 
author who is an EU citizen (see online Appendix C [1]). 
We did not receive a meaningful response from Twitter for 
more than 4.5 months, by which point we had already run the 
user study with softer language in survey questions and ad 
explanations than we might otherwise have used. Ultimately, 
Twitter’s fnal response reported that the instances shown un-
der “matchedTargetingCriteria” indeed were all matched to 
the user, confrming our initial interpretation. 

Because we wanted to elicit reactions to ad explanations for 
ads participants had actually been shown, our comparisons of 
ad explanations are limited by peculiarities in participants’ ad 
impressions data. If an ad did not have a particular targeting 
type associated with it, then that targeting type was omit-
ted from the explanation. The exception was Visual, which 
told participants whether or not each targeting type was used. 
Further, 38 participants’ fles contained data for fewer than 
six ads. In these cases, we showed participants explanations 
for all ads in their fle. The targeting types and specifc ex-
ample instances randomly chosen for each participant had 
inherent variance. Some targeting types had more potential 
instances than others. Some instances undoubtedly seemed 
creepier or more invasive than others, even within the same 
targeting type. To account for these issues, we recruited sev-
eral hundred participants and focused on comparisons among 
targeting types and explanations, interpreting our results ac-
cordingly. Additionally, the more detailed explanations were 
less readable, and participants may have been more likely to 
skim them. We performed a broad exploration of the design 
space in an effort to understand what features participants 
liked and disliked. There is a trade-off between readability 
and comprehensiveness that future work should address. 

4 Results 

In this section, we frst characterize current ad-targeting prac-
tices by analyzing our 231 participants’ Twitter data. We then 
report participants’ reactions to targeting mechanisms as well 
as to six potential ad explanations from our online survey. 

We observed 30 different targeting types in use, some with 
thousands of unique instances. Participants’ perceptions of 

fairness, comfort, and desirability differed starkly by type, 
but comfort and desirability generally increased with the per-
ceived accuracy of the targeting. Further, all three ad expla-
nations we designed (based on the literature) outperformed 
explanations currently deployed on Twitter and Facebook. 

4.1 Participants 
We report on data from the 231 participants who uploaded 
their Twitter data, completed all parts of the study, and wrote 
on-topic answers to free-response prompts. Our participants 
had been on Twitter for between 1 month and 12.3 years, with 
an average of 6.6 years. Two-thirds of participants reported 
spending under an hour a day on Twitter. Among participants, 
52.8% identifed as female, 84.0% reported at least some col-
lege education, and 20.8% percent reported some background 
in computer science or IT. When asked early in the survey, 
participants only recognized an average of 1.6 companies 
(min: 0, max: 8) out of a random sample of 10 companies that 
had shown them ads in the past 90 days. Interestingly, more 
than 50 participants reported looking at their fles before the 
survey. Although this may have biased participants regarding 
specifc ads shown, this is unlikely given both the large num-
ber of fles found in the original data download and the large 
size of the ad-impressions.js fles containing per-ad data. 
Participants would have had to parse many blocks like the one 
in Appendix A [1] and particularly notice the specifc ones 
we asked about. 

4.2 Aggregate Overview of Targeting 
Participants had an average of 1046.6 ads in their fles (min: 
1, max: 14,035); a full histogram of ad impressions is shown 
in Appendix H, Figure 8 [1]. Our 231 participants’ data fles 
collectively contained 240,651 ads that had been targeted with 
at least one targeting type. As detailed in Table 1, we observed 
30 different targeting types, with 45,209 unique instances of 
those targeting types. 

Usage of the different targeting types varied greatly, as 
shown in Figure 3 (left). The most commonly used types 
were location (99.2% of all ads) and age (72.3%). The least 
commonly used was flexible audience lookalikes (0.2%). A 
single ad could be targeted using multiple instances of a given 
type, but Language, age, and gender targeting always used 
one instance. In contrast, follower lookalikes and keywords 
often employed multiple instances: 6.0 and 4.9 instances on 
average per ad, respectively. The largest set we observed was 
158 behavior instances. Figure 3 (center) shows how often 
multiple instances were used to target a given ad. 

For nine targeting types, we observed fewer than ten unique 
instances (e.g., male and female were the only two gender 
instances). In contrast, keywords (25,745), follower looka-
likes (8,792), and tailored lists (2,338) had the most unique 
instances across participants. For many targeting types, the 
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Figure 3: Summaries of our 231 participants’ Twitter ad data. Left: The fraction of ads seen by each participant that included each 
targeting type. Center: Instances of each targeting type per ad. Right: Unique instances of each targeting type per participant. 

median participant encountered dozens or hundreds of unique 
instances of that type, as shown in Figure 3 (right). 

4.3 Detailed Usage of Targeting Types 
Next, we detail how each targeting type was used to target ads 
to our participants. Based on the source of the data underlying 
each type, we grouped the targeting types into three clusters. 
The frst two clusters — targeting types related to user demo-
graphics and targeting types related to user psychographics 
(behaviors and interests) — use information collected directly 
by Twitter. In contrast, the third cluster consists of targeting 
types using data provided by prospective advertisers. 

4.3.1 Twitter Demographic Targeting Types 

The frst of our three clusters consists of demographic-based 
targeting. We include in this category characteristics about 
both a person and their device(s). Sometimes, users directly 
provide this information to Twitter (e.g., providing a birth 
date upon registration). In other cases, Twitter infers this data. 

Advertisers commonly used demographics to target 
broad audiences. Language was used frequently, with En-
glish being the most popularly targeted (208 participants). 
Age targeting was also extremely common, yet also used 
coarsely (only 23 unique instances). “18 and up” was the 
most frequently targeted value; 83.11% of participants were 
targeted on this attribute. Many age instances overlapped (e.g., 
“18 and up”, “18 to 24”, “18 to 34,” “18 to 49”). The fve most 
frequently observed locations were the US, UK, Los Angeles, 
London, and Chicago. We also observed locations as granular 
as ZIP codes (e.g., 44805 for Ashland, OH). Different ads 
for a single participant were sometimes targeted to multiple, 
non-overlapping locations, demonstrating that their Twitter 
location changed over time. Gender targeting was much less 
frequently used than language, age, or location. Almost 70% 
of gender instances targeted women. The README.txt fle 
accompanying data downloads says that Twitter infers a user’s 
gender if they did not provide it; our analysis (and others [44]) 
support this assertion. We also found that this inference may 

change over time: 19.9% were targeted as male in some ads 
and female in others. 

Twitter also collects data about users’ devices for tar-
geting [67]. Platform was used to target ads to users of iOS 
(115 participants), desktop (115), and Android (98). In total 
14,605 ads were targeted to iOS users, while 8,863 were tar-
geted to Android users. The most frequently targeted device 
models were the iPhone 8, Galaxy Note 9, iPhone 8 Plus, 
and iPhone 7. Participants were often associated with multi-
ple instances (e.g., both Android Lollipop and Jelly Bean) or 
even targeted cross-OS (e.g., both Android Marshmallow and 
iOS 12.4). Twitter also offers targeting of Twitter users on a 
new device; 62.6% of the 243 instances we observed were to 
devices Twitter designated as 1 month old (as opposed to 2, 
3, or 6 months). Advertisers also targeted by carrier, most 
commonly to T-Mobile (21 participants) and O2 (19). 

4.3.2 Twitter Psychographic Targeting Types 

We next discuss targeting types related to participants’ psy-
chographic attributes, which users provide via Twitter activity 
or which are inferred by Twitter’s algorithms. Psychographic 
attributes relate to a user’s lifestyle, behavioral, or attitudinal 
propensities [26]. Although “behavioral targeting” is com-
monly used in industry and research as an umbrella term for 
all forms of psychographic targeting, we describe the range 
of targeting based on user behaviors and attitudes as psycho-
graphic, in contrast to the specifc behavior targeting type 
offered by Twitter. While some participants may be aware 
of the inferences that could be made about them from their 
Twitter activity, many likely are not [73] . 

Some of the most frequently used psychographic tar-
geting types are based directly on users’ Twitter activity. 
Followers of a user id, which targets all followers of the same 
Twitter account, was used 590,502 times in our data. Out of 
the fve of the most commonly targeted values, four were re-
lated to news agencies: @WSJ, @nytimes, @TheEconomist, 
@washingtonpost, and @BillGates. Keywords, which are se-
lected by advertisers and approved by Twitter [65], was the 
most unique targeting type, with a total of 25,745 distinct 



# Unique Most Frequently 
Targeting Type Total Uses Instances Observed Instance 

Source: Twitter (Demographic) 
Language* 350,121 4 English 
Age* 173,917 23 18 and up 
Platform* 32,351 4 iOS 
Location* 31,984 566 United States 
OS version 7,382 29 iOS 10.0 and above 
Device model 2,747 36 iPhone 8 
Carriers 1,442 11 T-Mobile UK 
Gender* 1,327 2 Female 
New device 236 4 1 month 
WiFi-Only 108 1 WiFi-Only 

Source: Twitter (Psychographic) 
Followers of a user ID 590,502 138 @nytimes 
Follower lookalikes* 242,709 8,792 @netfix 
Conversation topics* 128,005 2,113 Food 
Keyword* 91,841 25,745 parenting 
Behavior* 35,088 854 US - Household income: 

$30,000-$39,000 
Interest* 25,284 206 Comedy 
Movies and TV shows* 22,590 548 Love Island 
Event* 17,778 198 2019 Women’s World Cup 
Retargeting campaign* 15,529 1,842 Retargeting campaign 

engager: ######## 
Retargeting engagement type 11,185 5 Retargeting engagement 

type: # 
Retargeting user engager 2,184 218 Retargeting user engager: 

########## 
Retargeting lookalikes 229 66 Nielson Online - Website 

Visitors - Finance/In 

Source: Advertiser 
Tailored audience (list)* 113,952 2,338 Lifetime Suppression 

[Installs] (Device Id) 
Mobile audience* 21,631 478 Purchase Postmates - Local 

Restaurant Delivery 
Tailored audience (web)* 18,016 550 Quote Finish 
Tailored audience CRM lookalikes 1,179 22 Samba TV > Mediacom -

Allergan - Botox Chronic 
Flexible audience 382 12 iOS > Recently Installed 

(14days), No Checkout 
Mobile lookalikes 141 23 Install New York Times 

Crossword IOS All 
Flexible audience lookalike 7 2 All WBGs Android 

Purchase Events 

Source: Unknown (as labeled by Twitter) 
Unknown 927 179 Unknown: #### 

Table 1: Targeting types observed in our 231 participants’ 
Twitter data. We report how many of the 240,651 ads were 
targeted by that type, as well as the number of unique instances 
of that type and the most frequently observed instance. We 
group targeting types by their source (advertisers or Twitter). 
* indicates targeting types also studied in the user survey. 

instances. Keywords varied greatly in content and specifcity, 
ranging from “technology” and “food” to “frst home” (used 
by realtor.com) and “idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura” 
(used by WEGO Health). We identifed several keywords as 
potentially violating Twitter policies prohibiting targeting to 
sensitive categories “such as race, religion, politics, sex life, 
or health,” [65, 69]. Examples include “ostomy”, “Gay”, and 
“latinas” (see Table 2 for more). Twitter infers conversation 
topic instances based on users’ Twitter activity (Tweets, clicks, 
etc.), allowing advertisers to target narrow populations: about 
a third of our unique conversation instances were in only 
one user’s ad data. The top fve topics, however, were broad: 
“technology,” “food,” “travel,” “soccer,” and “fashion.” 

Inferences made for interests targeting are one step 
more abstract; they are inferred from the accounts a user 

follows (and the content from those accounts) as well as their 
direct activities. The top fve interests were similar to the 
top fve conversation topics: “comedy,” “tech news,” “tech-
nology,” “music festivals and concerts,” and “soccer.” Other 
targeted interests were more specifc, such as “vintage cars” 
and “screenwriting.” 

Similarly to interests, the event and movies and TV shows 
targeting types appear to rely on both a user’s direct activities 
and on inferences to label users as interested in offline events 
and entertainment. These targeting types most commonly 
refected sports (“2019 Women’s World Cup,” 2,713 instances; 
“MLB Season 2019,” 1,344 instances) and popular shows such 
as “Love Island,” “Stranger Things,” and “Game of Thrones.” 

Highly targeted psychographic targeting types are 
based on Twitter algorithms. Follower Lookalikes target-
ing is even more indirect: the targeted users are labeled as 
sharing interests or demographics with followers of a par-
ticular account, despite not actually following that account. 
Follower lookalikes is the second most individualized target-
ing type in our dataset (after keywords), with 8,792 distinct 
targeted values. A majority of these values (4,126) were as-
sociated with a single participant (e.g., one participant was 
targeted as a follower look-alike of @FDAOncology while 
26 users were targeted as follower lookalikes of @Speaker-
Pelosi). However, a few well-known handles were frequently 
the focus of lookalikes: @netfix (used in targeting 5,199 ads), 
@espn (3,608), and @nytimes (3,440). 

Behavior targeting, one specifc targeting type offered by 
Twitter within the full range of psychographic targeting types, 
is based on inferences drawn from proprietary algorithms. Our 
most commonly observed instances were related to income or 
lifestyles (e.g., “US - Household income: $30,000 - $39,999,” 
“US - Executive/C-suite,” “US - Presence in household: yes ,” 
“US - Fit moms”). Some were surprisingly specifc: “Home in-
surance expiration month: 10 October,” “US - Likely to switch 
cell phone providers,” “Country Club Climbers - Suburban 
Empty Nesters: K59,” and “US - Animal charity donors.” 

Finally, Twitter offers four retargeting types, based on pre-
vious user engagement with ads. There were 15,814 uses 
(1,812 unique instances) of retargeting campaign targeting, 
which targets users who responded to an advertiser’s prior 
campaign. The ambiguous naming of these instances (“Retar-
geting campaign engager: ########”) makes them hard to 
interpret in detail. Retargeting user engager, used 707 times, 
is similarly vague. Retargeting custom audience lookalike 
targeting, which combines retargeting with Twitter’s looka-
like algorithms, was very rarely used in our data. 

4.3.3 Advertiser Targeting Types 

The fnal category of targeting types use advertiser-provided 
information. Instead of providing any targeting data, Twitter 
only facilitates matching to Twitter users via Twitter user-
names, email addresses, or other identifers. Notably, adver-
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tiser targeting types are also the most covert from a user’s 
perspective: while Twitter-provided data could potentially 
be deduced from the standard user interface (e.g., interests 
based on likes or Retweets), targeting types using advertiser-
provided data are completely unrelated to Twitter activity. 

Tailored audience (lists) match Twitter users to lists up-
loaded by advertisers. We found 113,952 instances of list 
targeting across 2,338 unique lists; companies using list 
targeting the most were Anker (22,426 instances), Post-
mates (11,986), Rockstar Games (8,494), and Twitter Sur-
veys (3,131). Tailored lists often used words like ‘Negative’, 
‘Holdout’, and ‘Blacklist’, which we hypothesize reference 
consumers who previously opted out of receiving targeted 
ads or content via other mediums. Advertisers may also use 
list targeting for targeting offline purchasers, as list names 
included the words ‘Purchase’ and ‘Buyers.’ Many lists use 
naming schemes that make it difficult or impossible to dis-
cern the contents of the lists (e.g. “#####_#_########”, 
“###_MM_YY_*******_#####”). 

We identifed several lists with names that sug-
gest targeting on attributes prohibited by Twit-
ter’s policies (see Table 2), including fnancial status 
(“YYYY account status: balance due”), race (“***_Nis-
san_AfricanAmericans_YYYYMM”), religion (“Christian 
Audience to Exclude”), or sex life (“LGBT Suppression 
List”) [66]. Tailored audience (web) also consists of 
advertiser-collected lists of website visitors, e.g., “Started 
New Credit Card Application” or “Registered but not 
Activated User on Cloud.” This targeting type therefore 
connects users’ potentially sensitive browsing activity to their 
Twitter accounts in ways that may violate Twitter’s health 
advertising policies [64]. 

Tailored audience CRM lookalike targeting combines 
advertiser lists with the lookalike algorithm to fnd Twit-
ter users who may be similar to known current or poten-
tial customers. We observed this mechanism being used 
in incredibly specifc ways, such as to fnd users similar 
to “QSR Ice Cream Frozen Yogurt Frequent Spender” or 
“Frozen_Snacks_Not_Frozen_Yogurt_Or_Ice_Cream 
_Used_in_last_6_months_Principal_Shoppers_Primary 
_Fla_Vor_Ice_###,” both used by advertiser Dairy Queen. 

Twitter also offers targeting types that enable cross-
platform tracking. Mobile audience targets Twitter users who 
also use an advertiser-owned mobile app (i.e., “people who 
have taken a specifc action in your app, such as installs or 
sign-ups” [68]). Instances refect the user’s status with the 
app, app name, and mobile platform, e.g., “Install Gemini: 
Buy Bitcoin Instantly ANDROID All” and “Install Lumen -
Over 50 Dating IOS All”. Mobile audience lookalike target-
ing, which combines the prior mechanism with the lookalike 
algorithm, was rarely used. Flexible audience targeting al-
lows advertisers to combine tailored audiences (lists, web, or 
mobile) using AND, OR, and NOT operations. We observed 
seven ads using this type, all from one advertiser. 

Targeting Value Policy Advertiser(s) 

Keywords 
ostomy Health ConvaTec Stoma UK 
unemployment Financial Giant Eagle Jobs 
Gay Sex Life H&M United Kingdom 
mexican american Race Just Mercy, Doctor Sleep, 

The Kitchen Movie 
#AfricanAmerican Race sephora 
#native Race sephora 
hispanics Race sephora 
latinas Race sephora 
mexican Race sephora 
-Racist Religion xbox 

Conversation Topics 
Liberal Democrats (UK) Politics Channel 5, Irina von 

Wiese MEP 

Tailored Audience (List) 
YYYY account status: balance due Financial Anker 
(translated from Mandarin Chinese) 
segment_Control | Rising Hispanics | Email Race Big Lots 
Openers_######## 
segment_Control | Rising Hispanics | Race Big Lots 
Non-Opener_######## 
∗∗∗_Nissan_AfricanAmericans_YYYYMM Race Nissan 
Christian Audience to Exclude Religion nycHealthy 
LGBT Suppression List Sex Life nycHealthy 
ASL Marketing > Hispanic Millennials - Race Verizon 
########## 

Tailored Audience (Web) 
Website Retargeting - Tagrisso.com (a site Health Test Lung Cancer 
about lung cancer therapy) 

Table 2: Examples of targeted ads that could be seen as vi-
olating Twitter’s keyword targeting policy (see Appendix F, 
Figure 7 [1]) or Twitter’s privacy policy: “. . . our ads policies 
prohibit advertisers from targeting ads based on categories 
that we consider sensitive or are prohibited by law, such as 
race, religion, politics, sex life, or health” [69]. 

Finally, for the curiously-named targeting type unknown, 
25 participants were associated with a single instance (“Un-
known: ####"), all related to the advertiser “Twitter Surveys." 

4.4 Participant Reactions to Targeting Types 

One key beneft of our study design is that we could ask par-
ticipants questions about advertising criteria actually used 
in ads they saw. Participants answered questions about up 
to four randomly selected targeting types, fltered by those 
present in their uploaded data. Advertisers used certain target-
ing types more often than others, meaning different numbers 
of participants saw each type (see Appendix G, Table 4 [1]). 

4.4.1 Fairness, Comfort, Desirability, and Accuracy 

Participants perceived language, age, and interest target-
ing to be the most fair, with 86.3%, 72.0%, and 69.0% agree-
ing respectively (Figure 4). Overall, few participants thought 
any given targeting type was unfair to use: no type had more 
than 50% of participants disagree that its use would be fair 
(Figure 4, General: Fair). Tailored audience (list), which was 
perceived as least fair overall, was still roughly evenly split 
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Figure 4: Participants’ level of agreement to questions about targeting types in general and specifc instances. 

between participants agreeing and disagreeing. Compared to 
the regression baseline (interest), participants were signif-
cantly more likely to fnd language targeting fair (OR = 4.48, 
p < 0.001). Retargeting campaign, age, and platform target-
ing were not statistically different from interest (α = 0.05). 
Participants found all other targeting types signifcantly less 
fair than interest (OR = 0.0607− 0.401, all p < 0.05). 

To dig deeper into perceptions of fairness, we asked par-
ticipants to elaborate on their Likert-scale answers in a free-
response question, gathering a total of 898 responses. Partic-
ipants had varying conceptions of the meaning of fairness. 
Some equated fairness with utility, some equated fairness 
with comfort, and some equated fairness with accuracy of 
the information. Across all targeting types, the most common 
rationale used to judge fairness were that targeting is useful 
to the user in some way (24.8%). For instance, participants 
mentioned that they preferred to see relevant rather than ran-
dom ads if they had to see ads at all, and that advertising 
allows them to access Twitter for free. 14.6% said that tar-
geting was fair because the advertiser benefted in some way, 
namely by increased effectiveness of advertising. These two 
rationales centered on deriving benefts, either for advertisers 
or users, but failed to consider the privacy or data autonomy 
of the participant. Others considered that Twitter is a public 
platform. “Twitter is pretty much a public arena, if I were 
shouting about various topics in a town square, people would 
infer my interests from that, and potentially attempt to proft 
from them” (P191). Participants’ rationales seemed to as-
sume that personalized targeting types like these must be used 
for advertising. Only a few suggested profting off of users’ 
private information was fundamentally unfair. 

Perceptions of comfort largely aligned with percep-
tions of fairness, with small exceptions. For example, par-
ticipants rated gender and keyword targeting as more fair 
than location targeting, but were curiously more comfortable 
with location than gender and keyword (Figure 4, General: 
Comfortable). Some participants’ comments suggested dis-

comfort may relate to whether participants understood how 
data about them was obtained. P184 commented, “I’m not 
sure how they would know my income level. Disturbing.” 

We were also curious about participants’ desire for ad-
vertising that used each targeting type and found general 
affirmation, with some strong opposition to specifc in-
stances. We told participants to assume the number of ads 
they would see would stay the same and asked them to con-
sider how much they would want to see ads targeted with a 
given type, for both a specifc instance of that type and for 
type generally. As an example, 53.8% of participants who 
saw an instance of event targeting disagreed that it described 
them accurately and 65.0% disagreed that they would want to 
see advertising based on that specifc example. However, only 
25.0% disagreed that they would want to see ads utilizing 
event targeting in general. 

In the general case, participants were signifcantly more 
likely to want ads that used language targeting than the 
regression-baseline interest (OR = 3.3, p = 0.004). All other 
targeting types were signifcantly less wanted than interest 
(OR = 0.1 − 0.4, all p < 0.05). 

Participants found specifc instances of some demo-
graphic targeting types to be very accurate, but other psy-
chographic types to be very inaccurate. More than half of 
participants strongly agreed that a specifc instances of lan-
guage, age, platform, gender, location targeting was accurate 
for them, while more than half strongly disagreed that re-
targeting, tailored web, and mobile targeting was accurate 
(Figure 4, Specifc: Accurate). Participants were more likely 
to agree that specifc instances of platform, language, gender, 
and age targeting described them accurately compared to a 
specifc instance of interest (OR = 2.9 − 9.7, all p < 0.01). 
Specifc instances of movies and TV shows, location, and be-
havior targeting were not signifcantly different from interest 
in agreed accuracy (α = 0.05), while all remaining signif-
cant targeting types were less likely to be rated as accurate 
(OR = 0.1−0.5, all p < 0.05). As we found in their initial free-



Response ρ p 

General: Fair 0.332 <.001 
General: Comfortable 0.366 <.001 
General: Want 0.341 <.001 
Specifc: Comfortable 0.614 <.001 
Specifc: Want 0.732 <.001 

Table 3: Spearman’s ρ correlation between participants’ agree-
ment with Specifc: Accurate (“Specifc instance describes 
me accurately”) and their other Likert-scale responses. 

response reactions to uses of a particular targeting type in their 
data, if participants perceived an instance of targeting to be 
accurate, it was generally well-received. Participants seemed 
to enjoy seeing information being accurately refected about 
themselves, as P189 described about conversation targeting: 
“I am okay with this. It’s cool how accurate it is.” 

As shown in Table 3, the accuracy of a specifc instance 
of a targeting type was signifcantly correlated with all of 
our other measurements of participants’ perceptions. That 
is, when participants disagreed that a specifc instance of 
a targeting type described them accurately, they were also 
signifcantly less likely to be comfortable with that instance 
being used (ρ = 0.614, p < 0.001) and to want to see more ads 
based on that instance (ρ = 0.732, p < 0.001). We found simi-
lar correlations for perceptions of the use of a targeting type 
generally. It is possible that inaccuracy leads to perceptions 
of discomfort and unwantedness; it is also possible that when 
people see ads they fnd undesirable, they are less likely to 
believe the associated targeting is accurate. 

Even if a majority of people are comfortable with certain 
targeting in the abstract, it is important to understand, and 
potentially design for, those who feel less comfortable. To 
explore this, we looked for participants who consistently dis-
agreed with questions about fairness, comfort, and desirability. 
In particular, for each of the questions presented in Figure 4 
besides Specifc: Accurate, we generated a median response 
for each participant of the up to four targeting types they were 
asked questions about. From this, we found only 23 of our 231 
participants disagreed or strongly disagreed as their median 
response for all 4 questions. 

4.4.2 Targeting Types: Awareness and Reactions 

We were also interested in participants’ familiarity with, or 
misconceptions of, the various targeting types. Before partici-
pants were given any information about a targeting type, we 
showed them the term Twitter uses to describe that type [63] 
and asked them to indicate their current understanding or best 
guess of what that term meant in the context of online adver-
tising. Nearly all participants had accurate mental models of 
location, age, gender, and keyword targeting, likely because 
these types are fairly well-known and straightforward. Further, 
93% of participants asked about interest correctly defned it, 
suggesting it is also relatively straightforward. In fact, some 

participants confused other targeting types with interest tar-
geting: “I have never heard this term before. I’m guessing that 
they target ads based on your followers’ interests as well?” 
(P161 on follower lookalike targeting). 

Tailored audience (list), behavior, and mobile audience 
targeting were the least well understood, with 96.4%, 
97.0%, and 100% of participants, respectively, providing an 
incorrect or only partially correct defnition. The frst two 
rely on offline data being connected with participants’ online 
accounts, but most participants incorrectly defned the term 
only based on online activities. Mobile audience targeting 
was misunderstood due to different interpretations of “mobile” 
(e.g., P122 guessed, “advertising based on your phone net-
work?”) or other mobile details. The correct answer relates 
to the user’s interactions with mobile apps. Participants also 
frequently believed a targeting type meant advertising that 
type of thing (e.g., an event) as opposed to leveraging user 
data about that thing for targeting ads (e.g., targeting a product 
only to users who attended an event). 

While 63.6% of participants who were asked to defne lan-
guage targeting correctly referenced the user’s primary lan-
guage, many of the 28.8% who incorrectly defned it posed a 
more involved, and potentially privacy-invasive, defnition: “I 
suppose that language targeting would be communicating in a 
way that is targeted to how that specifc person communicates. 
For example, as a millennial I would want to see language that 
is similar to how I speak rather than how someone who is my 
parents age would speak” (P76). Platform targeting was sim-
ilarly misunderstood, with some participants believing that 
this was the practice of targeting by social media platform 
use or even political platform: “It looks at my list of people 
I follow and sends me ads based on what they believe my 
political stance is” (P147). We also found evidence, across 
targeting types, of the belief that advertising is based on sur-
reptitious recordings of phone audio. For example, P231 said 
of conversation targeting: “Given what I know about how 
phone microphones are always on, I would guess that it’s 
when ads pop up based on what I’ve said in a conversation.” 

4.5 Participant Responses to Ad Explanations 

We examined reactions to our ad explanations among the 193 
participants who saw all six variants. Our approximation of 
Twitter’s current explanation served as our primary basis of 
comparison. We also report qualitative opinions about what 
was memorable, perceived to be missing, or would be ideal. 

4.5.1 Comparing Our Ad Explanations to Twitter’s 

Overall, participants found explanations containing 
more detail to be more useful, as shown in Figure 5. Unsur-
prisingly, Control was the least useful explanation; only 31.3% 
of participants agreed it was useful. This is signifcantly less 
than our Twitter baseline, where 48.8% agreed (V = 6344.5, 
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Figure 5: Participants’ level of agreement to questions about ad explanations. 

p < 0.001). The Facebook explanation was comparable to the 
Twitter explanation (41.4% agreed; V = 3520.0, p = 0.154). In 
contrast, the three explanations we designed were rated as sig-
nifcantly more useful than Twitter’s (V = 1352.5–2336.0, all 
p < 0.001). Specifcally, 63.6%, 71.2% and 78.6% of partici-
pants respectively agreed the Detailed Text, Detailed Visual, 
and Creepy explanations were useful. 

The usefulness ratings closely resembled responses to 
whether the explanation provided “enough information to 
understand how the ad was chosen for me." Again, Twitter 
performed better than only Control (V: 5906.0, p < 0.001), 
and did not signifcantly differ from Facebook (V = 4261.0, 
p = 0.091). Participants agreed our explanations—Detailed 
Text, Detailed Visual, Creepy—were most helpful in under-
standing how they were targeted; all three signifcantly dif-
fered from Twitter (V = 1928.0–2878.0, all p ≤ 0.001). 

We saw a different trend for privacy concern: 77.2% of par-
ticipants agreed Creepy made them “more concerned about 
my online privacy,” compared to 34.8% for Twitter, and just 
28.2% for the Control. Privacy concern for Creepy was signif-
icantly higher than for Twitter (V = 989.5, p < 0.001). Both 
Facebook and Detailed Text also exhibited signifcantly more 
concern than Twitter (V = 1821.0, 2835.0; p = 0.002, 0.015), 
but to a lesser extent. Respondents reported comparable pri-
vacy concern for the Twitter explanation as for Detailed Visual 
and Control (V = 2029.5, 3751.0, p = 0.080,0.064). 

Transparency and usefulness generally did not trans-
late to increased trust in an advertiser. In fact, only a mi-
nority of participants agreed that they trusted the advertiser 
more as a result of any provided ad explanation. Only the De-
tailed Visual explanation increased trust signifcantly relative 
to Twitter (V = 1695.5, p < 0.001). 

A majority of participants agreed they would “want an ad 
explanation similar to this one for all ads I see on Twitter" for 
our Creepy (68.8%), Detailed Visual (64.4%), and Detailed 
Text (54.9%) versions. Agreement for these was signifcantly 
larger (V = 1798.5–2132.0, all p < 0.001) than the 39.8% 
who wanted Twitter-like. Participants signifcantly preferred 
Twitter to the Control (V = 6831.5, p < 0.001), but not to 
Facebook (V = 4249.0, p = 0.339). 

4.5.2 Qualitative Responses to Ad Explanations 

Participants want detail and indicators of non-use. We 
asked participants what they found most memorable about 
each ad explanation. For Control, Facebook, and Twitter, most 
memorable was how little detail they gave about how partici-
pants were targeted (30.7%, 21.6%, and 13.3% of participants, 
respectively). By comparison, 16.3% (Detailed Text), 7.9% 
(Visual), and 3.1% (Creepy) of participants noted a lack of 
detail as the most memorable part. Conversely, 81.7% found 
the amount of detail in Creepy to be the most memorable part, 
followed by 61.2% for Visual. These fndings may be because 
Creepy included the most information and Detailed Visual 
indicated which targeting types were not used. 

Ambiguity was perceived as missing information. We 
also asked participants what information, if any, they thought 
was missing from each ad explanation. We wanted to help 
participants identify what information could be missing, so 
our within-subjects design featured randomly-shown variants 
that demonstrated information that could be included. In line 
with the quantitative results for usefulness, our Detailed Vi-
sual, Detailed Text, and Creepy explanations performed best, 
with 61.2%, 58.9%, and 53.0% of participants, respectively, 
answering nothing was missing. Conversely, Facebook, Con-
trol, and Twitter performed less well, with 69.2%, 67.3%, and 
52.4%, respectively, of participants stating that some informa-
tion was missing or unclear. For Detailed Text and Detailed 
Visual, among the most commonly noted missing information 
related to our use of “may” and “might” about which criteria 
actually were matched the participant. This was necessitated 
by the ambiguity of the Twitter fles (prior to receiving a 
clarifcation from Twitter; see Section 3.6 for details). For 
Facebook, the most commonly missing information was as-
sociated with the hashed tailored audience list: several wrote 
that they did not know what a hashed list was. P125 wrote, 
“The nature of the list mentioned should be clarifed in some 
detail. It’s unfair to be put on a list without access to what the 
list is and who compiled it and who has access to it.” 

Describing their ideal Twitter ad explanation, 46.8% of 
participants wanted to see the specifc actions (e.g., what they 
Tweeted or clicked on) or demographics that caused them to 
see a given ad. 34.2% wanted to know more about how the 
advertiser obtained their information. They also wanted clear 
language (19.0%) and settings for controlling ads (13.4%). 



5 Discussion 

We study Twitter’s targeted advertising mechanisms, which 
categorize users by demographic and psychographic at-
tributes, as determined from information provided by the user, 
provided by advertisers, or inferred by the platform. While 
prior work has surfaced and studied user reactions to ad target-
ing as a whole [20, 70], or specifc mechanisms like inferred 
interests [17], our work details advertisers’ use of 30 unique 
targeting types and investigates user perceptions into 16 of 
them. These distinct types, including follower lookalikes 
and tailored audiences, are rarely studied by the academic 
community, but frequently used by advertisers (see Table 1). 
Our participants expressed greater discomfort with some of 
these less studied targeting types, highlighting a need for 
future work. 

We complement existing work on Facebook ad trans-
parency by investigating ad explanations on a different plat-
form, Twitter, and using participants’ own Twitter data to 
evaluate them. Strengthening prior qualitative work [20], we 
quantitatively fnd that our participants preferred ad expla-
nations with richer information than currently provided by 
Facebook and Twitter. We also fnd signifcant user confusion 
with “hashed” lists, a term introduced to ad explanations by 
Facebook in 2019 [55] to explain how platforms match user 
data to information on advertiser-uploaded lists for tailored 
audience targeting (called custom audiences on Facebook). 

Can sensitive targeting be prohibited in practice? We 
fnd several instances of ad targeting that appear to violate 
Twitter’s stated policy prohibiting targeting on sensitive at-
tributes. Such targeting is often considered distasteful and in 
some cases may even be illegal. We observed these instances 
most commonly in targeting types where advertisers provide 
critical information: keywords (where advertisers can pro-
vide any keyword of choice, subject to Twitter acceptance) 
and variations of tailored audiences, where the advertiser 
provides the list of users to target. Potentially discriminatory 
keywords are a problem that Twitter could theoretically solve 
given a sufficiently accurate detection algorithm or (more 
likely) manual review. Tailored audiences, however, are more 
pernicious. Advertisers can use any criteria to generate a list. 
We were only able to identify potentially problematic cases 
because the list name, which is under advertiser control, hap-
pened to be meaningfully descriptive. It would be trivial for an 
advertiser to name a list generically to skirt scrutiny, calling 
into question whether Twitter’s policy on sensitive attributes 
has (or can have) any real force in practice. It also raises larger 
concerns about regulating potentially illegal or discriminatory 
practices as long as tailored audiences remain available. 

More accuracy, fewer problems? Similarly to prior work, 
we found that the perceived inaccuracy of targeting instances 
correlates with users having less desire for such targeting 

to be used for them [14, 17]. This has potentially danger-
ous implications. If accuracy reduces discomfort, this may 
appear to justify increasing invasions of privacy to obtain ever-
more-precise labels for users. However, participants’ free-text 
responses indicate an upper bound where increasing accu-
racy is no longer comfortable. For example, P220 noted that 
a specifc instance of location targeting was “very accurate, 
. . . but I don’t really like how they are able to do that without 
my knowledge and even show me ad content related to my 
location, because I choose not to put my specifc location on 
my Twitter account in any way for a reason.” Future work 
should investigate how and when accuracy crosses the line 
from useful to creepy. 

Transparency: A long way to go. This work also con-
tributes a deeper understanding of ad explanations, amid sub-
stantial ongoing work on transparency as perhaps the only 
way for the general public to scrutinize the associated costs 
and benefts. Participants found our ad explanations, which 
provide more details, signifcantly more useful, understand-
able, and desirable than currently deployed ad explanations 
from Twitter and Facebook. However, our results also high-
light a signifcant challenge for transparency: platform and 
advertiser incentives. Some of our proposed explanations, de-
spite being more useful, decreased participant trust in the 
advertiser, which clearly presents a confict of interest. This 
confict may explain why currently deployed explanations are 
less complete or informative than they could be. 

Finally, our results suggest it is insufficient to simply re-
quire data processing companies to make information avail-
able. While the option to download advertising data is a strong 
frst step, key aspects of the ad ecosystem — such as the ori-
gins of most targeting information — remain opaque. In addi-
tion, even as researchers with signifcant expertise, we strug-
gled to understand the data Twitter provided (see Section 3.6). 
This creates doubt that casual users can meaningfully under-
stand and evaluate the information they receive. However, our 
participants indicated in free response answers that they found 
the transparency information provided in our study useful and 
that it illuminated aspects of tracking they had not previously 
understood, making it clear that comprehensible transparency 
has value. We therefore argue that transparency regulations 
should mandate that raw data fles be accompanied by clear 
descriptions of their contents, and researchers should develop 
tools and visualizations to make this raw data meaningful to 
users who want to explore it. 
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